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WELCOME TO WORD LIVING 2020                                                                        

We give praise for the opportunity to share 

the word of God with you.                       

FAMILY DESIGNED TO MAKE A 

DIFFERENCE!   

We pause to share with you a message 

from our archives dated December 

2010. The message was a reminder of 

how easy it is to be distracted from the 

main focus of an event and in time you 

see how far we have come.  

WHY SANTA STILL DOMINATES 

CHRISTMAS DECEMBER 2010 

 

WELCOME – and what a blessing we 

have received to see another month 

and enjoy the celebration of our Lord 

and Saviors birth. Thank you for the 

opportunity to share a word from the Lord with you.  Our 

Lord is coming soon. We must do all we can to talk, walk 

and live for Jesus so others will seek Him as Savior and 

Lord.  

We have been talking about various subjects that support 

this year’s theme – “Living Without Compromise.”        

OUR PURPOSE 

 

Our purpose is to offer help 

to families with budgeting 

and planning. We assist 

families in obtaining 

knowledge and awareness 

of all human resources/ 

services available to them. 

We sponsor FREE seminars 

that coordinate various 

services to meet changing 

needs.  

For more information on 

events we sponsor visit us 

on FACEBOOK or our 

website: 

https:www.stewardinaction.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.stewardinaction.com/


The question, why did you leave me, was selected to 

provoke your thinking, Get real – Let’s Run the Race, was 

selected to encourage you and this month, the subject is A 

Call to Action. 

 

Why Santa still dominates Christmas is purely economics.  

You see, the bottom line is companies want to make 

money and money drives their marketing strategy. If a 

product is not a moneymaker, it is toss for one that is.  

Jesus is not a moneymaker, but Santa is. Now my question 

is, if we who know and love Jesus were following 

stewardship to the max and only purchased gifts that 

pointed to the realness of Jesus, would we see a 

difference in the products of choice?  The answer is YES! 

Economic gain as always been a concern for some in fact, 

Act 16 noted the masters were not concern for the damsel 

(the girl or young unmarried woman) they were concern 

about making money. In Acts 19, the men were not 

concerned with the truth, but the continuation of self-

wealth.  And. the civil rights movement, notes the excerpt 

from its history file, “By this point, some members of 

Montgomery's business community were becoming 

frustrated with the boycott, which was costing them 

thousands of dollars because blacks were less likely to 

shop in downtown stores. Although they were as opposed 

to integration as the next white Montgomery resident, they 

realized that the boycott was bad for business and 

therefore wanted the boycott to end.” 

 

There are many examples of economic greed that has been 

the driving force behind many decisions and that mentality, 

sad to say, will continue to plaque the world until Jesus 



comes back. However, in our own segment/home, where we 

live, we can make a difference.  

Perhaps you have not noticed the change because Satan 

kept the change subtle.  Even though Santa, for the most 

part, is not a believed to be true, the image is still and 

even more so today the drawing economic visual in most 

advertisement.  

Jesus, whose birth we celebrate, has been moved out of 

plain view if anything with his name is even in the store at 

all.  Christmas cards, many are so general that they express 

nothing of our savior’s birth. It is those nothing cards that 

are visible and the priced low.   

 

Let me provoke your thinking so you can take action as you 

enjoy this most wonderful celebration of the birth of Jesus 

our Lord and savior. 

 

SATAN - in Christianity, the enemy of God, the lord of evil, 

the tempter of human beings and the one who distracts us 

from focusing on the truth of Jesus. 

 

SANTA   -   Christmas personified as a jolly old man with a 

white beard and a red suit who brings presents to children. 

 

JESUS – our only hope, whose birth is the greatest gift to 

all, who deserves our full focus, and praise at all times. 

 

What if you move the N in the name SANTA what do you 

see? SANTA   SA_ TA     SATAN 

 



     

 

SIA CORPORATION 

 

101 East Delano 

Muskegon Hts., MI  49444 

Phone: (231) 728-5490 

 Email: kcheathem@aol.com   

Visit us on FACEBOOK and see 

Karen Cheathem on 

YOUTUBE.COM 

  

 

  

  

You can read or share  

 Word Living Newsletters.  

Visit our new website 

https:www.stewardsinaction.com 

 You can download prior and/or 

current issues.  

  

Thank you for your support. 

 

 

 

  

“Furthering Families in 

Financial Freedom” 

 

 

 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

AND OFFICERS OF STEWARDS 

IN ACTION WISH YOU A MERRY 

CHRISTMAS AND A BLESSED 

NEW YEAR. 

  

We look forward to serving you in 2020, 

should the Lord delay his coming. 

 

Our theme – FAMILY DESIGNED TO MAKE 

A DIFFERENCE, will continue noting the 

role of each family member. 

 

We pray for our nation, leaders, and 

families around the world, that all will 

come to know Jesus as savior and Lord.  
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